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Pauline FittucfuK Will be the pre- -

eminent star of photoplay bflu or
'exceptional variety at Crandall's Met-
ropolitan Theater throughout too cur-
rent week, beginning with, matinee
performance today. Miaa Fscdertck'a
Vw vebtcM. "HMU ot ive,- -

repre-Seat- s

tot Awt Mt C aothorlp ob
rlbutod to the acreen by XJbuia Sher- -
in. lormeriy a promraeniJiew iwrn.

Jen tic. The plot concern the experl-jeace- e

of a youar woman who is em- -

ioeo in ibo none o a wwoww in
the capacity of rororneoa for his Ut-

ile son- - hr springs up be-We- en

the flM.Md the child nod leads
So the persecution of the former bjrl
relatives of the boy's father, who iear
that the attaclurieat will load to mat--

tnony and a curtailment of their
Allowances from the estate of the
lonely man. The action of the drama
V. hirhiv interestina-- and the settin-s- .

koih interior mmT oirtiHor, nco'rtdoJ

SVan.. t Ue sAocsW fto star ail
Mortnaitr such as sho has net ted

fapon the acreen in many nsonths.
In addition the bill will u
n inkm1! meat recent comedy,

Mates and Models;" a, uniane reel o

?Anrmal Antics-.- a now lone ine
current erenU and special

Edition of Tschalkowskys "Andante
" for string; quartet.

M T m .luiaUT !wmem m mrwm mtmr m,w

He with the domestic problems that
-- - a. TBMC woman, wmi nae

hawaced as smwihm in the home of J

awealthy widowW. will oe
1

j

the feature oc iao oiu
Theater today and at

with Pauline Frederick pic-tnr- ed

in the stellar role.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, the

Knickerbocker will offer The Mis-Inertl- nr

'Widow." a fllmisation of
linrKaret Ancltn's deligbl staa--e

aucConi, "BUletod." with BUlie Burke
pictured te the role of "Betty Taradiae.

For Thursday and Friday the prin-
cipal feature will be "Mary Regan."
jthe colorful rtudy of "bis; pleasure"
in New York in which the title role
Js taken by Anita Stewart. . as

On Saturday only. Jnne Caprice and
Piaiabton Bale will occupy the screen
t the Xalekerbocker in the capacity

lat oe-et- ars In "The 3e Cheat."

XLaXTV.
Known all over the ciTfllsed world

as a self-liberat- or, illusionist, mag-i-eian-
,

author, scientist, and especially
famous as the "haadcun! kins." Hou-i- nl

for many years a headliner in
nuoeHle here and abroad, is. per-

haps the most celebrated man in his
ospiwitl field now before the public a
A capable actor as well Houdini com-
bines the presentation of his famous
feats with the clever portrayal of the
fete' of hero in the great Paramount-ArtenL- ft

picture, "The Grim Game."
wMck opens a week's engagement at
Moore's Btalte Theater today.

Undoubtedly, this Is one of the
eecMedty tanning as weu as itstunt pictures ever pre
fer public approval. Given a

storr prepared by Arthur B. Reeve,
creator ot the famous Craig Kennedy be
atorios hi collaboration with John W.
Gray, fast and furious action as well
as a mystifying plot is assured from on
the start. Houdini does all the stunts
that have made him world famous
and in addition adds many absolute-
ly mm. theAs newel the Rialto Orchestra un-
der the direction of Daniel Breeskin,
provides a score which carries the

lots re perfectly. Auxiliary subjects
Of the usual high standard complete areall shows.
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", a
for a fun) week, beginning this after-noo- n

itt p. m., BUlle Burke in an but
exotic eemedy rsmance entitled
Wa4te Leve." an adaptation of the

puceeanfnl stage play of the seme
heme by Avery nlspwssd.

The steer gives Miss Burke the role
of a girl who has married an Italian
eoeut only te ihsjey that her nsansnsm

weratty lew so a limn Hart rh
s usswemlty nmrried Pteee
drew Its chief essshWsT lanWiretien
frem the iilirmlPMl sjf ppn girl to
fnets her BsPaFs f

efts sm hsnf tow Hod a
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Extraordinary Features
At Capital Film Houses

bowline; Mack Bennett farce .comedy,
a Mutt and Jolt animated cartoon, the
Patbe News pictures. "Topical Tips."
and an overture by Director Can-
non's symphony orchestra of twenty- -
eist eelptst called "TheyBreiutfon
of TfMe? - '

CRiUrBiLUM.
r "His Majesty, the American." Dou-
glas Fairbanks' first production for,
and in fact the first release of, the
"Big Four" will be presented today
and tomoraow as the do luxe feature
of the photoplay bill announced for
Crandeirs Theater. In this mam
moth nfcturisatiom of the adventures
of n. young man who lived on ex- -

citement and thrills, Fairbanks has
outSone all previous efforts to visual-
ise thrilling episodes. The locale of
the story penetrates almost to the
four. corners of the earth and thus
permits the Intro amotion of unuosmJ
MMIiias and strange environments
for the startling "stunts" of the star.

For the three days beginning Tnes- -
rday, Gladys Brockwell will imqooai

me piace ox stellar eminence en
the blUjOraeKlairs in her latest re-
lease. "The Sneak." a stirring drama
of nomadic life among the Gypsies.

On Friday and Saturday. Norma
Talmadge, will distinguioh.Crsneners
program in a subject that marks one
of her finest attainments before the
camera, "Going Straight"

OSjJCTJMSIA.
Marguerite dark m offered as the

ster of the program at Loew's Colum-
bia. Theater for the first four days of
this week, beginning this afternoon

3 o'clock, m a superb Paramount
Artcraft adaptation of "Widow By
Proxy," Catherine, Chisholm Cush lug's
successful stage play of the same
name.

"Widow By Proxy" reveals Miss
Clark in the vivacious role of a girl
who assumes, for the sake of a pride-f-ul

girl friend. he friend's widow's
weeds in order that the latter may
not be deprived of an inheritance
left to her as the widow of a sol-
dier killed in France. Miss Clark.

Dolores, appears at the home of
her friend's husband, impersonates
the real widow, meets the brother of
the missing soldier, falls in love with
him only to be confronted by the
"dead" man himself who has re
turned. The resultant tangle is re-
plete with high comedy thrills and
results in Dolores winning a hus-
band andin the reunion of her friend
and the supposedly dead husband.

For the last three days of thisweek, beginning Thursday, the Co-
lombia announces Harry T. Morey in

brilliant screen adaptation of
Charles Klein's great stage hit. "The
Gamblers."

GARDB9T.
Seldom has an announcement ofgreaterjnterest to Washington mo-

tion picture patrons been made thanthat by Moore's Garden Theater, when
was made public that arrangements

had been completed whereby a reper-
toire of photodramas produced person-
ally by David Wark Griffith, wouldinaugurated today with the first
presentation of the tremendous spec
tacie. "The Fall of Babylon." based

the Babylonian episode in "Intol-
erance."

"The Fall of Babylon" In avowedly
spectacular and undoubtedly , one ofgreatest of It type ever pro-
duced. Some idea as to its magnitude
may be gathered when one is told
that 128.000 players appear in scenes.
Seven thousand five hundred horses

used in the enormous battles be-
tween the armies of Belshaxar and
King Cyrus before the walls of Baby-
lon. A romanee of love and loyalty ofpeasant girl for the king runs
throughout the entire production,

is almost lost in the awe-inspir-i-

magnitude of the acts, some of
which took months to build the won-
der of costumes and the thousands of

censtanUr neemng before the

Try way
wertny or seen a as steels
pveiensee ey im vsne)sst Orchestra.
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Miss Walker Is

;
;;5pnsor For

This Yam
Just before Charlotte Walker start-s- d

on tour in "Tea For Three." the
w Roi Cooper Megrue comedy, in

wMh the sMwyns are to nresent. she
nd BrneJf Lawford. during the com

ing week at the Shubert-Garrie- k

Theater, she was fresh from France i
and. the battlefronts where she had
been sent by the Professional
Woman's League to act for the Red
Cross and entertain the soldiers.

While in Basle, Switzerland, Miss
Walker could not avoid overhearing
the conversation:

"Would you fire on the Germans ifthey invaded Switzerland?" asked a
porky German of the Swiss soldier.

"Oh, no; nver," exclaimed the sol-
dier, good natureary.

'Waiter, something to "tfrinK ana a
beefsteak with potatoes for this brave
man." ordered the German.

"And your comrades at the next
table." pointing to some comrades to
whom the soldier had spoken, "Would
they also not shoot at the Germans
If they tried to invade this country?"
anxiously inquired the German.

"Certainly not," was the reply.
"Waiter, something to drink for the

men at the next table." said the Ger-
man in high good humor, then turning
to the soldier again after arranging
for the treat for the near-b-y mea, he
inquired further:

"Why would you and your friends
not fire at the Germans?"

"Oh, we all belong to the regimental
band."

It was too late to rescind the or
ders.

ACCIDENT WILL NOT

STOP LLOYD COMEDIES

Unhindered by the accident which
recently befell Harold Lloyd, and
which will keep him inactive for a
short time, Patbe Is going through
with plans made during the visit of
Charles Pathe to America, to present
the noted comedian in a series of spe-
cial two-re- el comedies. Beginning on
November 2", the Initial multiple Lloyd
xeature will be issued and one a month
will be released thereafter. Lloyd
worked on these comedies for more
than two months before the accident
in the Rolln studio, and in the Pathh
announcement is contained the Infor-
mation that he was far enough ahead
of schedule to permit of the listing of
the new offerings beyond the first. of
the year.

Definite information has come from
California, that the accident will in
no manner impair his ability as a
comedian. His injuries are much less
terlou8 than were at first expected,
and he will be able to resume his
screen work in time to round out the
schedule of two-re- el productions plan B.
ned for him.

matie poem by Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow. "Rvangellne."

In "Her Kingdom of Dreams" Judith
llwtleege has an idealistic conception
or life is the great rttles. As a yewur

living in a sssaii wester tews
udfth frequently longed fr the won-

ders of urban llf. M arreees a pe-H- ie

as private secretary to Jesses
Warren, prominent Walt street hank-
er. On his ssjlhsso' he f lots that
Jsttttn safjrry Ms father
Fred. Mew Metsj

lne in a srtrH ofevreo tale a
! ih rplMtdre retiag
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Will Entertain You in Capital Theaters This Week
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Houdini Lashed
To Loaded
. Cannon

During the production of "The Grim
Ga"me," the Paramount-Artera- ft pic
ture, starring Houdini, which opens b
at Moore's Rialto Theater today, the
famous self-liberat- or accepted the
challenge of four naval officers to be
lashed to the muzsle of the cannon
which is located in -- Pershing square,
Los Angeles, and escape before the
gun could be fired.

The weapon was loaded and afuae
attached, but the police interfered
before the trigger lanyard could be
pulled.

However, Houdini extricated him-
self from th ropes, which it had
taken six. minutes to tie, in exactly
two minutes and a half.

STKAMBR CIIARLBS MACALKSTER.
The Steamer Charles Maealester is

scheduled to make another forty-mil- e
trip to Indian Head and return this
afternoon, leaving at 2:80 p. m.

The same steamer makes two trips
dally, excepting Sunday, for Mt. Ver-
non, leaving at 10 a. m. and 1:4 p.
m. from the Seventh street wharves.

At The Theaters
Next Week

BELASCO Frances Starr In "Tiger!
Tiger!" the New York success, by
Kdward Knoblock.

GAItRICIC First presenUtlons of
Eve and the Man" a new play.
Cast headed by Kamsev Wallace.
S. Miller Kent, Helen. Holmes

JXormer local stock favorite), and
Edith King. Play, an "occult
drama." by Frederick Bruegger.

NATIONAL "The Rainbow Girl."
noted musical comedy, with Billy
B. Van and Sidney Greenstreet.

F. KEITH'S "Chicgen Chow
Meln," with company of twenty; of
Elisabeth M. Murray, Joe Laurie,
Hubert Kinney, and Corinne. Har-
riet Kempel and Company. Miller of
and Mack, Sylvester and Vanee.
Anderson and Keel. etc.

OAOirr- r- Dave Marion's Own Cem-Hn- y

presents "atanelaHd." ,
LYCKUM Mente Carle CHrls. t
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Margaeritfe ;IsA
Rabid Ball
"Fanette"

Even an overwhelming success as a
photoplay star has been insufficient
to turn Marguerite Clark from her
liking for baseball and in th recent
clash between the Reds and the White
Sox, Fhe has had bulletins issued to
her on the progress of the series. She
never lets a week pass without see
ing a baseball game and she talks
about Cobb and Speaker as ese with
authority on such subjects.

Miss Clark, who is starring In
Widow by Proxy" at Loew's Colum

bia today, frequently attends games
of the Pacific Coast League at Los
Angeles and she and her husband take
box seats in a front row to got close
to the playing field.

She is a "rabid rooter." too. She
jumps upland down, cheers and pleads
with the heme hero to "clean up the
bases," just as any other thirty-thir- d

degree fan would do.
She's a "fan." all right!
She has just one more hobby or

expects to have. soon. She visited
Catalina Island, famous the world
over for Its wonderful fishing. She
did not grew interested until she had
left the isle. Then enthusiasm
gripped her. Every day she talks
about returning 'to Catalina and
qualifying as a "flsherworaan."

For Dancers
ARCADR,N

The management calls particular at-

tention to the spapioug floor of the
Arcade Auditorium, constructed of
polished matched maplewood, which,
on account of Its smooth resiliency,
prevents that "tired feeling" which
so often follows the evening's dance.
This fact, coupled with the dreamy
niuslc of the splendid orchestra, tends
to make this charming resort the
magnet which nightly attracts such a
number of the Washington dancing

CHEATER PBKJS GARDENS.
Dancing in the open air is one of

the alluring prospects held out bv
the Greater Penn Gardens. Situated
within a few minutes' ride of any part

Washington, this magnificent open-ai- r
audlteriam is a meoea for hun-

dreds of dancers. The muete by two
Thomas' Jardln orchestras leaves

little to be desired.

CRXTKAL rsjMMMUM.
Im about two weeks a corps of arti-

sans will eemmewse redecorating the
Central CetlseNm at Xt-Ht- street and
rVnweyivanm avwtmr Thr denctng
"sssnn her Is fast drawing to a fleer

The revrval ef the meet feme ef
betoved he en shinpen ret ton jar laentoi s. "TW

4rtl warn InrvM WerfteM
ns ale remark
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The Advance Qf
The Motioe

The eevalopmenA)of phote-pin- y-

wrtghting has fottow a course that
has finally led to ed application
of the name principles that have been
found to produce the beet results In
the preparation of plays for the arti-
culate stage. The stops by which
progress has been made are dearly
defined. First, anything that moved
neon the screen was considered a
marvel of ingenuity. With the origin
of pictured narrative as a means of
entertainment, plot was of little con-
sequence so long as the star was per
mitted to cavort. Then came the
familiar combination of star and di-
rector as a means of attracting a
public, regardless of the dramatic
merit of tne vehiilc. Today there are
coming to be associated with the
scseen a constantly increasing num-
ber of the most distingulched names
in literature.

Now anotner forward step has been
taken by the deflection Into the chan-
nel of the motion picture of the criti-
cal as well as creative minds asso-
ciated with the theater. Louis Sher-wf- n.

for years dramatic critic on the
New York Globe, has turned his
talents to the construction of scen
arios. His first original work is
"Bonds of Love," In which Pauline
Frederick will be seen for the first
time in Washington at Crandall's
Metropolitan and Knickerbocker
Theaters, beginning this afternoon.

With the enlistment of Mr. Sberwin
as playrlght for Miss Frederick a
considerable advanee has been made
toward that day in pfcturdom when
the author will be the most important
figure In the field of original cinema-
tographic endeavor. Miss Frederick
is to be congratulated merely upon
having been the first to see the light.

LORD DUNSANY COMING

TO WASHINGTON OCT. 26

Lord Dunsany, famous as a drama-
tist and a poet of exquisite dreams
and romances, will lecture In Wash-
ington at the Shuhert-Garric- k Thea-
ter, Sunday evening, October 28. The
element of surprise is one of this
famous author's delights and hjs lec-
ture, the theme of which has not yet
been definitely made clear, while
ranging through lot. works dramatic
and poetic, nevertheless 'ill have
much to do with his experiences in
the war. at whose beginning he was
captain of the Fifth Royal Innlskill-In- g

fuslleers.
Tickets may be had at the offices

of T. Arthur Smith. l.T G street
northwest.

WORK ON "DETERMINATION"

WILL SOON BE STARTED

Capt. Frederick Stell. president ef
the United States Photoplay Corpora
tion of this elty. announces that he
has secured a two-ye- ar leese en the
Llnoeta Studio, at Orantwoed. X J.

This means that actual work en the
pre net tee ef the ten-pe-rt photo some-lael- e.

"Determination " wtM beaia
within a few weeks
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Theaters Offer Another
Week Brtiant Plays

FfJtVPS.
This- - vreeitaw-seinsj- s to Fem's "Par-

lor Bedasum nasi Bath," the reBktklng
fneee whjea Manager A. K. vrooda is
new aehsttng est a xowsnrjMwMe Joy
tenr. QfaH the pajema clad, bed-
room, week-en- d hotel, serambled-hue- v
benea-and-wiv- es comedies, this is sold
to be the moot hilarious and the meet
niter!.

Ita plot forecasts an evening of
laughter. A certain Reginald Irving,
to win and hold the affections of his
beautiful young and wealthy wife,
has been persuaded hy. Weil-meani-ng

friend to assume each a reputation
for heart breaking and for various
scarlet-hoe- d affairs with other wom-
en. Of course. KegjnaJd is everything;
and anything but this! NeereaUnse
ever longed for heme and' fh aside an
he dees!

There centos a fatal dayhi wife's
snsplciens being accidentally areeJsed
ns to the, awful reopeetaMtffy es? his
real character. So. with fear
trembling (but still guided by t
aforementioned friend), our
plunges Into the maelstrom to make
good his reputation.

There are said to be eaongb nreath-less-eempllcatlo- ws

and Indfcreos situa-
tions to equip half a doeen ordinary
farce comedies. And while its story
Is as piquant and as startingty negli-
gee as any Palais Royal profacttoh.
n is ciean run juat an irresponsible
frolic at tbe expense of our matni-raonl- al

foibles.
Manager Woods has engaged an ex

cellent company, headed by Walter's.
Perkins (of "My Friend From India"
fame) and See Ann Luke, and includ
ing Gertrude Webster, Btta Bryan.
Neetta Almes, Madden Craven. Win
Archie and Frank S. Moore.

GAJUtlCK.
"Tea for Three" brings to the city

Charlotte Walker ands Braes t .Law-for- d,

both appearing in the new Xoi
Cooper Megrue comedy in which the
Selwyns will present them at the
Shubert-Garrie- k Theater this week,
beginning tomorrow ovsning. Mies
Wa3ker and Mr. Lawford have been
acquired or this comedy since It was
first presented in Washington.

Tra for Three" is heralded as -- being

"an angle on the triangle." At-
tention is called to the fact that it
Is not just another play based on
some angle of the triangle. In it Mr.
Megrue has chosen to stand aside and
view the triangle as a whole, not so
much the story concealed In such
stories as the humor of It all. And
he succeeded admirably in his pur-
pose. Famed ever since his first play
for his delicious sense of humor. Mr.
Megrue has never exercised it to
greater advantage than In this new-
est success of his. "Tea for Three"
is distinctly human, its characterisa-
tions are remarkably true to Mfe, but
beet ef all it fairly sparkles both
with wit and with the quick-fir- e of
Its dialogue.

BSLAS:.
Rachel Cr others, whose comedies

are among the most successful on
the American stage today, has in-
creased the niynber of her dramatic
triumphs with her play. "A Little
Journey." which will be presented at.
me snuoert-Belasc- o Theater this
week, commencing tonight.

Some of the dramatic eritics have
called "A Little Journey" an after-the-w- ar

play of the "regeneration"
type. Miss Crothers denies this, list-
ing that the play was thought out
and actually written before the war.
and that secondly, the characters who
are utilised In the telling ef the story

.are the sort of people that we meet'
in every day life.

Cyril Keightiey is seen to great ad-
vantage In the role ef "Jim West."
tbe Western phlleeeemer. Sealrwe
Warren portrays the leaenasr f
roes while ethers who neve
parts mctode May Ctolyer.
LaVerne. Betty Preeeeti. Meswy Wan.
stea. Wtlttow A Mer timer. Jedm Itnemna. wionsi n csaeNer.
ner.
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T the ismer workings of te spy
is nigmiy cooapnented. ThrtUs
surprises foBow otto another in
rased seanence thar the anee.

tator to held in breathles laterewhile the battle of wits between the
German and KngJtsu secret serviceoperatives is fought to an afrfifea

! trtempfa: and one con bet sit riveted

of

mm ennir. wfde-eye- e1 asm ssoorh
trnne. mtUl the end of the Hay. when

Mr. Kelly has hsoaned hie andltor a
final punch that leaves one wholly ina state of mental collapse.

Vocal theatergoers win see t'eorfgrtont New Tot ptiidniiiiiim and
caet, whseh includes Mine Violet Sem-fas-x.

who will he rims mhos ud for herclewer work to Tossllng sststs at hhn 4
Theater Stock a few

B. F.
wrace? La Rue. "Jhe Mnoiof Song." wlTI be the attraJe"' Xetth'a Theater this week
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